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the main cause for internal bleeding and fatal blood loss. The diagnostic value of CT for the detection
of injuries was low in this case. However, CT allowed for the virtual investigation of bullet fragments.
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ments were located underneath the skin at the suspected exit wound. The exit wound was actually an
exit-re-entrance wound, as it can be assumed that the fragments re-entered the body after the bullet burst
from hard ground upon exiting the body of the decedent, who was lying on the floor. CT visualized an
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Case report 
CT and MRI of a transcardiac gunshot wound with an annular distribution 
of bullet fragments surrounding an exit-re-entrance wound after the bullet 
burst from a floor tile upon exiting the lying body 
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A B S T R A C T   
This case report describes medicolegal examinations of a decedent with a fatal gunshot wound. The decedent lied 
on the floor as a bullet was fired into his chest. Computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging 
(MRI) were performed as part of the judicial investigation. The MRI examination was valuable for delineating the 
wound channel through the left ventricle, which was deemed the main cause for internal bleeding and fatal blood 
loss. The diagnostic value of CT for the detection of injuries was low in this case. However, CT allowed for the 
virtual investigation of bullet fragments. According to CT-based dual-energy index calculations, it could be 
inferred that the fragments were most likely made of lead matching .357 Magnum R–P cartridges that were found 
at the scene. The bullet fragments were located underneath the skin at the suspected exit wound. The exit wound 
was actually an exit-re-entrance wound, as it can be assumed that the fragments re-entered the body after the 
bullet burst from hard ground upon exiting the body of the decedent, who was lying on the floor. CT visualized 
an uncommon annular distribution pattern for the bullet fragments surrounding the exit-re-entrance wound. The 
formation of such an annular distribution pattern of bullet fragments and the relevant conclusions that may be 
drawn from such a distribution pattern are discussed in this article.   
1. Introduction 
Postmortem computed tomography (CT) is an accepted method in 
forensic medicine, and CT scanning is recommended in cases of gunshot 
wounds.1 Several studies have highlighted the advantage of postmortem 
CT in cases involving craniocerebral gunshot wounds. The bullet path is 
indicated via the detection of blood, air, bone splinters and internal 
ricochet points, and the direction of the shot is identified by inwardly 
and outwardly bevelled fractures and radiating fracture lines (Puppe’s 
rule).2,3 CT is also well known to effectively highlight radiopaque ma-
terial and locate lodged bullets or fragments.4,5 Visual assessments of the 
shape and calibre of a lodged bullet allow us to classify a bullet in situ.6–9 
If a visual assessment is inconclusive, for instance, due to fragmentation, 
the calculation of the dual-energy index, which describes the ratio be-
tween the CT numbers at two different energy levels, provides infor-
mation on the metallic components of the bullet.8,10–13 The distribution 
of fragments frequently indicates the direction of the shot.14 In special 
cases, however, the fragments of a bullet display an uncommon 
distribution pattern; for instance, a concentric circle of bullet fragments 
around the entrance wound can occur if a bullet re-enters the body after 
perforating the hand and striking the phalanges.15 In the detection of 
soft-tissue injuries, postmortem CT is less sensitive than other methods, 
especially in cases with thoracoabdominal gunshot wounds.1,4 Post-
mortem magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is more sensitive than CT for 
the detection of soft-tissue injuries.16–18 However, due to the limited 
access to MRI scanners, experiences using postmortem MRI for thoracic 
or abdominal gunshot wounds in medicolegal investigations are 
described in only a few cases.19,20 
The following case describes CT and MRI findings in a forensic case 
with a fatal transcardial gunshot injury. The highlight in this case is the 
visualization of an uncommon distribution pattern of bullet fragments 
surrounding a wound on the back of the decedent. The formation of this 
distribution pattern and the conclusions that can be drawn from it are 
discussed. 
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2. Case report and postmortem imaging 
2.1. External examination 
After a dull noise, the motionless body of a 63-year-old man was 
found by his wife in his basement. Resuscitation measures were per-
formed by first aiders and continued by paramedics. Despite attempts at 
resuscitation, the man was ultimately pronounced dead by the emer-
gency doctor. A revolver was found next to the body, and a small hole 
was visible in the decedent’s chest. Therefore, the police, a forensic 
doctor, and a prosecutor were summoned to the scene. 
The revolver was identified as a Trooper MK III .357 Magnum CTG 
(Colt’s Patent Fire Arms Manufacturing Co, Hartford, Connecticut). The 
cylinder held five .357 Magnum Remington-Peters (R–P) cartridges and 
one shell of a .357 Magnum R–P cartridge. Furthermore, a pillow was 
found next to the body. The pillow displayed a large defect, as if it was 
torn open, on one side and a small defect on the opposite side. The de-
fects of the pillow suggest that a bullet that had been fired through the 
pillow while the pillow was held in front of the revolver’s barrel. 
A roundish soft-tissue defect in the decedent’s chest was determined 
as the entrance wound (Fig. 1a). The entrance wound was located be-
tween the sternum and the left nipple. After turning the body to a lateral 
position, a roundish skin defect with brown coffee powder-like soiling 
was visible in the middle of the back approximately 30 mm (1.18 in) to 
the left of the spine. (Fig. 1b). Grey fragments stuck superficially in the 
wound. One of the grey fragments was removed from the wound and 
attributed to the bullet matching the shell of the .357 Magnum R–P 
cartridge in the cylinder. At the point where the skin defect on the back 
touched the ground, a tile exhibited a roundish defect that matched the 
shape and size of the skin defect (Fig. 1c). The coffee powder-like soiling 
and small white fragments were attributed to material from this tile. The 
body demonstrated sparse livor mortis. 
The prosecutor commissioned an analysis of the gunshot residue (not 
described in detail here) and forensic imaging as triage information for 
conducting an autopsy. 
2.2. Computed tomography 
CT scans of the entire body, head, and torso were performed using a 
128-slice CT scanner (SOMATOM Definition Flash, Siemens Healthcare, 
Forchheim, Germany). The scan parameters were 120 kVp; 400 mAs as 
the reference value for dose modulation; and a pitch of 0.35 for the torso 
CT.21 The raw data were reconstructed with a slice thickness of 1 mm 
and 0.8 mm increments using hard (B60) and soft (B30) kernels. 
The CT scan depicted a tissue defect at the entrance wound between 
the 3rd and 4th ribs on the left and a left haemothorax, and the heart was 
shifted to the middle of the thorax. The wound channel was not iden-
tifiable on CT, although it was assumed that the heart may have been 
injured either by the bullet that perforated the cardiac muscle (perma-
nent wound channel) or due to shearing, compressing, and stretching 
during temporary cavitation. The bullet did not cause any bone damage 
when penetrating the body. At the opposite side of the entrance wound 
along a cranio-caudal trajectory with a descent angle of approximately 
17◦, the CT scan revealed numerous fragments that were located un-
derneath the skin distal from the 10th rib. These fragments were 
annularly distributed with a diameter of approximately 45 mm (1.77 in) 
around the wound on the back of the decedent (Fig. 2). The fragments 
were determined to be metallic because of the high radiopacity. Only a 
single fragment was located beyond these annular distributed fragments 
in the caudal direction in the muscle tissue approximately 20 mm (0.79 
in) deep in the skin. 
2.3. Dual-energy index 
Two additional scans (scan 1: 120 kVp and 145 mAs; scan 2: 140 kVp 
and 100 mAs) were performed for the region in which bullet fragments 
were assumed. Reconstructions were performed on an extended CT scale 
(ECTS) with a slice thickness of 1.5 mm and a hard kernel (B70). Circular 
region-of-interest (ROI) measurements were performed at the edge (ROI 
size: 0.5 mm2) of the separated fragment that was located in the caudal 
direction beyond the annular distributed fragments (Fig. 3). The dual- 
energy index was calculated from the maximum CT measurement 
within the ROIs of the two scans, as described in the literature.8 The 
mean value of the dual-energy indexes from the maximum CT numbers 
within the ROIs of three different slices was −0.003 (SD: 0.002). 
2.4. Magnetic resonance imaging 
An MRI examination of the thorax was performed using a 3 T MRI 
scanner (Achieva 3.0T TX, Philips Medical System, Best, The 
Netherlands) and a 16-channel torso coil. The MRI protocol included a 
transversal T1-weighted sequence (TR: 694 ms, TE: 6.35 ms), a trans-
versal T2-weighted sequence (TR: 5422 ms, TE: 60 ms), a coronal T2- 
weighted sequence (TR: 5337 ms, TE: 60 ms), and a transversal T2- 
weighted spectral-attenuated inversion recovery (SPAIR) sequence (TR: 
7045 ms, TE: 60 ms). A slice thickness of 3 mm was selected for each 
sequence. 
The MRI examination delineated the soft-tissue injuries along the 
bullet path and confirmed the haemothorax. For the T2-weighted SPAIR 
sequence, a hyperintense region was highlighted surrounding the 
entrance wound, which was indicative of tissue injuries (Fig. 4a). A 
wound channel through the left ventricle (Fig. 4b) and through the 
dorsal muscles (Fig. 4c) was identified in the MRI results. The annular 
distribution of fragments, which was highlighted by CT, was barely 
visible on MRI, and the metallic fragments presented negligible sus-
ceptibility artefacts (Fig. 4d). 
2.5. Manner and cause of death 
The decedent died from a suicidal gunshot wound causing fatal blood 
Fig. 1. The entrance wound (a) was located 
on the left side of the decedent’s chest be-
tween the sternum and the nipple. A further 
skin defect (b) was located in the middle of 
the back slightly left of the spine. White 
(arrowhead 1) and grey fragments (arrow-
head 2) stuck in the wound with brown 
coffee powder-like soiling are shown. One of 
the grey fragments was removed from the 
wound and attributed to a lead bullet. A tile 
at the point where the skin defect touched 
the ground displayed a roundish defect (c) 
matching the size and shape of the skin 
defect. (For interpretation of the references 
to colour in this figure legend, the reader is 
referred to the Web version of this article.)   
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loss. 
The manner of death was declared suicide because of the results of 
the rhodizonate staining analysis. Rhodizonate staining analysis 
revealed an extensive distribution of gunshot residue particles on the left 
hand of the decedent and few particles on the right hand. The result of 
the analysis was negative for both hands of the decedent’s wife. 
The cause of death was deemed internal bleeding and fatal blood loss 
due to a shot through the heart based on the imaging findings. The 
wound on the back was defined as an exit-re-entrance wound. The 
prosecutor waived an additional autopsy. 
3. Discussion 
The CT examination revealed an annular distribution pattern of 
bullet fragments directly under the skin surrounding an exit-re-entrance 
wound. The bullet fragments most likely re-entered the body after the 
bullet burst by hitting the tile directly underneath the body. Considering 
the intracorporeal trajectory and the lying position of the body, the 
bullet hit the tile at an almost vertical angle of 73◦ (descent angle: 17◦), 
which most likely caused such an annular distribution of the fragments 
at the exit-re-entrance wound. During the external examination, the 
exit-re-entrance wound presented soiling, and small fragments of tile 
were stuck in the wound, which indicated that a hard surface blocked 
the bullet from exiting the body. However, an external assessment may 
fail in identifying an exit-re-entrance wound if the body is in a state of 
decomposition or is badly destroyed after charring.4 In such cases, the 
use of CT scanning as a screening method can reveal projectiles in the 
charred or decomposed body.22,23 While cone beam CT scans 
demonstrate relatively fewer metal artefacts, multi-slice CT scans 
require metal artefact reduction algorithms for the assessment of soft 
tissue and bones on the cross-section images where the lodged bullets or 
fragments cause severe streak artefacts.24–28 For investigating the 
lodged bullet, in turn, an extension of the standard Hounsfield unit scale 
using special reconstruction techniques is advantageous.29 The use of 
micro-CT for the detection of tiny gunshot residue particles on removed 
samples can be valuable for differentiating between entrance and exit 
wounds or even between gunshot and stab wounds, which can be 
challenging in charred or decomposed bodies.30,31 With regard to the 
present case, the location of fragments at an exit-re-entrance wound may 
indicate that the body was lying on hard ground or leaning against a wall 
when the shot was fired, while an annular distribution pattern in com-
bination with the intracorporeal trajectory may provide a clue on the 
impact angle. It is conceivable that a very flat impact angle will rather 
not create an annular distribution for fragments. An annular distribution 
pattern for the bullet fragments may be of particular value in cases in 
which the decedent is found somewhere other than the crime scene. 
The dual-energy index of the separated fragment was in accordance 
with that for lead bullets.8,11,13 The dual-energy index provides a 
material-based classification metric for a lodged bullet or bullet frag-
ments in situ, but for thorough ballistic analysis, the bullet or fragment 
has to be recovered from the body. Thus, the calculation of a dual-energy 
index for the classification of bullets or fragments plays a marginal role 
in postmortem investigations. For living gunshot victims, however, 
CT-based material differentiation may be of particular interest if a bullet 
or fragment cannot be recovered from the patient.29 
In the present case, the manner of death was determined as suicide 
Fig. 2. The entrance wound (arrowhead 1) and numerous bullet fragments located at the skin defect on the back of the decedent (arrowhead 2) were detected in CT- 
aligned multiplanar reconstructions (a: transversal view; b: sagittal view). Volume renderings (c: sagittal view; d: oblique caudocranial view) revealed an angular 
distribution pattern for the bullet fragments. A single fragment (arrowhead 3) was located caudal from the other fragments. 
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according to the results of the rhodizonate staining analysis, the cause of 
death was determined from the imaging findings, and an additional 
autopsy was waived. The authors of recent articles1,32 have considered 
CT in combination with an external examination suitable for triaging 
decedents with gunshot wounds, in which case an autopsy can be 
waived; alternatively, targeted dissection (together with toxicology) can 
be performed to supersede a full autopsy. However, postmortem CT has 
a low sensitivity for the detection of cardiac injuries in firearm death.1 
This limitation is evident in the present case, as only the MRI result 
allowed for a reliable diagnosis of the cause of death, namely, the 
injured heart leading to internal bleeding and fatal blood loss. Although 
MRI is more sensitive to soft-tissue injuries than CT, this imaging mo-
dality is still considered less accurate for the identification of the cause 
of death and is usually only considered for the diagnosis of natural 
deaths related to diseases of the cardiovascular or central nervous sys-
tem.33,34 However, this valuation refers to the fact that only a few 
studies have evaluated the use of postmortem MRI for medicolegal 
purposes to date. The diagnostic opportunities using dedicated MRI se-
quences for specific forensic questions have not been fully explored. The 
limited access to MRI scanners for postmortem examinations, the 
complexity of the imaging technology, and the complex image review 
process are certainly major factors related to this limitation. 
In conclusion, the distribution pattern of bullet fragments in com-
bination with the wound channel may provide clues to the location of 
the scene and to the position of the body when the shot was fired. A 
rough classification of the metallic components of the fragments is 
feasible without removing them from the body. With regard to the 
detection of cardiac injuries in cases of transcardiac gunshot wounds, an 
MRI examination is preferable and may be a valuable addition to CT, 
especially if an autopsy is waived. 
Fig. 3. The mean value of the DEIs from maximum CT numbers within ROIs in three different slices of the images obtained with 120 kVp (left column) and 140 kVp 
(right column) was −0.003 (SD: 0.002). The DEIs are consistent with those from lead bullets, which supports the visual assessment of the removed fragments during 
the external examination. 
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